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Methodology – Integration of 
Experiment and Simulation
Roller Test Stand (scheduled)
Power Train Test-Bench
Complete power trains, components
Sub-system
Transmissions, rolling- and sliding bearings
Element
Frictional function systems, EHD-systems
Drive Test
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- Excitation frequencies up to 250 Hz
- Torque of driving unit in continuous operation up to 260 Nm
- Speed of driving unit up to 6900 rpm
- it ti  fr i   t   
- r  f ri i  it i  ti  r ti   t   
-  f ri i  it  t   r
Retardants
- Simulation of vehicle mass done electrically by retardants
- Torque of driven machines up to 1500 Nm
- i l ti  f i l    l tri ll   r t r t
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Function of the Dual Mass Flywheel
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Forces in the Dual Mass Flywheel
Forces between arc spring and support channel depend on angle 
of distorsion and rotary speed.
r  t  r  ri   rt l   l  
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Mean speed: 1000 rpm
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Simulation Model
C1 
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Summary and Conclusions
M. Albrecht
Intergral development environment for power trainsI t r r l l t ir t f r r tr i
Integral action shown exemplarily with the DMFI t r l ti   l ril  it  t
Practicality proven by corresponding results of 
- measurement on the car,
- measurement on the test-bench,
- numerical simulation
r ti lit  r  rr i  r lt f 
- r t  t  r,
- r t  t t t- ,
- ri l i l ti
= Increase of system comprehension I r f t r i
=  Improved design of power train components and entire   
power trains
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